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timetable of events
Saturday 23rd September
09:00

10:00 - 10:40

10:40

11:00 - 11 :40

11:40

1200 -12:40

12:40

1315

14:20

14:30
1520

15:30
1620

16:30
1730

International Jury First Meeting

MX1 Free Practice

MX1 Start Practice

MX2 Free Practice

MX2 Start Practice

OPEN Free Practice

OPEN Start Practice

Riders' Briefing

MX1 Qualifying Heat

MX1 Qualifying Heat
MX2 Qualifying Heat

MX2 Qualifying Heat
OPEN Qualifying Heat

OPEN Qualifying Heat
International Jury Second Meeting

Sunday 24th September
08:40 - 09:00

09:10 - 09:30

09:40 - 10:00

10:50

11:00

12:50

13:00
14:30

14:40
1610

16:20

B-Final Warm-up

MX of Nations Group 1 Warm-up

MX of Nations Group 2 Warm-up

B-Final

B-Final

MX of Nations Race 1 (MX1 + MX2)

MX of Nations Race 1 (MX1 + MX2)
MX of Nations Race 2 (MX2 + OPEN)

MX of Nations Race 2 (MX2 + OPEN)
MX of Nations Race 3 (MX1 + OPEN)

MX of Nations Race 3 (MX1 + OPEN)
MX of Nations Prize-Giving Ceremony

International Jury Third Meeting

(max. 40 riders/teams)

(max. 40 riders/teams - 5 mins.)

(max. 40 riders/teams)

(max. 40 riders/teams - 5 mins.)

(max. 40 riders/teams)

(max. 40 riders/teams - 5 mins.)

(motorcycles in waiting zone - sighting lap)

(max. 40 riders/teams - 20 mins + 2 laps)

(motorcycles in waiting zone - sighting lap)

(max. 40 riders/teams - 20 mins + 2 laps)

(motorcycles in waiting zone - sighting lap)

(max. 40 riders/teams - 20 mins + 2 laps)

(max. 13 teams/39 riders)

(positions 1, 3, 5, 7, 9, 11, 13, 15, 17, 19. max. 10 teams/30 riders)

(positions 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18. max 9 teams/27 riders)

(motorcycles in waiting zone - sighting lap/team presentation)

(max. 13 teams/39 riders - 30 min. + 2 laps)

(motorcycles in waiting zone - sighting lap/team presentation)

(max. 20 teams/40 riders - 30 min. + 2 laps)

(motorcycles in waiting zone - sighting lap/team presentation)

(max. 20 teams/40 riders - 30 min. + 2 laps)

(motorcycles in waiting zone - sighting lap/team presentation)

(max. 20 teams/40 riders - 30 min. + 2 laps)

Immediately after race 3
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When Motocross emerged as a real sport by itself just after the Second World War, the very first
intemational event sanctioned by the FIM was a race held in the Netherlands, near to the Hague. On 26
July 1947 in Duinvell, a competition by National teams was organised, with teams from three countries
only: Belgium, Netherlands and Great Britain. The Motocross des Nations was bom. It was 60 years ago
and things have changed very much since then, but the spirit of competition has remained a spirit which
makes such events incomparable, attracting large crowds every time.

The Motocross des Nations, run with 500cc machines, has become a great success throughout the years.
The FIM created the Irophee des Nations in the early sixties, to be run with 250cc machines, and also a
Coupe des Nations for 125cc in 1980, just before deciding to merge all into one event only, with more or
less the format in use until today: each team with three riders and three different bikes in capacity until the
technical evolution led to the current format.

Many teams have entered the competition since that glorious day in July 1947. From three countries we
have now reached more than 30, and an incredible success with more than 40,000 spectators last year in
France. I have no doubt that here in Great Britain, birthplace of the famous "scramble" and many other
competitions, the success will certainly be no less.

During these 59 years, three countries have gathered a large number of wins: the United States and Great
Britain with 16 each and Belgium with 14. Expectations are intense for this 60th event, but I am sure that the
Motocross of Nations will remain for many years one of our most popular and successful events not only in
off-road motorcycling but among all big sports in general, with its world-wide impact.

I would like to express my sincere thanks to our partner Youthstream, who has invested a great deal in
developing and making Motocross a top-level sport; to our Motocross Commission, to the organisers of
this 60th edition of this prestigious event, to the spectators and fans of Motocross who have come here to
Matterley Basin, and I wish every success to all the riders and participants in this 2006 edition of the
Motocross of Nations.

Francesco Zerbi
President FIM

Ladies and Gentlemen,

It is a great pleasure for me to welcome you on behalf of the Motocross Commission of the Federation
Intemationale de Motocyclisme (FIM) to the FIM Motocross of Nations in Matterley Basin, Winchester.

The FIM Motocross of Nations is the greatest and most prestigious off-road motorcycle race in the world. It
is the only occasion where the best riders of the world come together and compete for their country. They
ride with great pride and enthusiasm for their colours, therefore many fans call it the "Olympics of
Motocross".

The FIM Motocross of Nations is the showcase of our sport and deserves to be staged on the best circuits
of the world. Matterley Basin has been designed by the most experienced crew with the objective in mind
to create a modem and technical demanding circuit, satisfying both riders and spectators.

In conclusion, I would like to extend my sincere gratitude to all those who made special efforts in
preparation for this event - ACU, Winchester Council, Bike it Promotions, Youthstream, the officials and
marshals - and wish all the riders and national teams the best of luck!

Dr. Wolfgang Srb
President FIM/CMS

This year is a very special one. We are here in the UK for the 60th edition of the FIM Motocross of Nations.
Will England have its 17th victory, or will USA win for the 17th time ... or will it be neither and give us all a
surprise? We are at the place where Churchill and Roosevelt spoke with the allied troops before they
headed off to Normandy for the landing. It's a very particular moment in a very special place.

After the fabulous Motocross of Nations event last year, we believe its going to be even better here in Great
Britain. British fans are amazing - some of the best in the world - and they together with all the other fans
coming from all over the world are going to make a fantastic weekend of Motocross.

The FIM Motocross of Nations is the greatest off-road event in the world, it is often referred to as the
Olympic Games of Motorcycling and this is right - we have the best Motocross riders in the world here
battling in the name of their country.

Iwant to send special thanks to all participants, fans, sponsors, media, FIM, ACU and the organiser, where
all together with Youthstream, have created this magnificent event.

Iwish everyone good racing and may the best win.

Giuseppe Luongo.
President of Youthstream
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AVON· Fowlers of Bristol 01179770466 BEDFORDSHIRE. Ron Humphreys Motorcycles 0 1525 384829 CAMBRIDGESHIRE· Gear 4 Motorcycles 0 1778345653
CHESHIRE· One 11 MX 08456121112 CORNWALL. JD Racing 01752848888 CUMBRIA. Triple-D Motosport 01539732666 DEVON • Albion Motorcycles
01392260340 DORSET. Sideways Motorcycles 01305 851510 ESSEX. Jim Aim Motorcycles 01787 460671 GLOUCESTERSHIRE. AMS Motorcycles
01684292929 GREATER LONDON • Bracken Motorcycle Workshop NW1 0207 3834908. Bracken Motorcycle Workshop SE1 0207 2321814 HAMPSHIRE
• Trevor Pope Motorcycles 02392 521111 LANCASHIRE • Robinsons of Rochdale 01706 716650 LEICESTERSHIRE • Redline Motorcycles 01509230001
STAFFORDSHIRE· Edmondson RacingO 1543450150 SURREY· MotoriteComp Shop 0208397 4876 SUSSEX-WEST. Sussex Sportmotorcycles 01444 871553
TYNE & WEAR. Bikesport 01912328970 YORKSHIRE-NORTH. Eurotek 01765 608209 YORKSHIRE-WEST. Colin Appleyard 01535 606311 CHANNEL ISLANDS
• Bikers 01534 736531· Mac's Motorcycles 01481 239611 ISLE OF MAN • Road & Track Motorcycles 01624 623725 NORTHERN IRELAND
• Norman Watt Motorcycles 028 92 638766 SOUTHERN IRELAND· NMC Bikes +35 31 2805715 SCOTLAND. Dennis Irvine Superbikes 01224
783333 • Drysdale Motorcycles 01738 451050 WALES • ET James & Sons 01597 810396 • Wayne Mounter Motorcycles 01443 400960
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A warm welcome to the 60th FIM Motocross of Nations, here at the beautiful
Matterley Estate in Winchester.

It is a great honour for Bike It and the Bike It Dixon Racing Team to host what is without doubt
the world's most prestigious off-road motorcycling event. Bike It, in partnership with
Winchester City Council, the ACU, Youth stream and the FIM, invite you to witness the best
riders in the world each representing their country in a bid to lift the magnificent Chamberlain
Trophy.

It has been 8 years since the 'Nations was last held on home soil in the mud of Foxhills, and
twelve years since the British team broke the USA's 13 year stranglehold on the Chamberlain
trophy. Now Great Britain and USA are tied equal on 16 wins each, can either of them make it
17 or will it be Belgium, France, Italy or one of the other great motocross countries who
secure victory before the event heads stateside in 2007? One thing is for certain, there is
nothing in the world like a passionate British crowd to lift the spirits of the British team.

Since our first GP in June when we only had two weeks to build a track from a green field site
we have learned many lessons. We have all worked hard to make sure that the venue is
worthy to host this great event and that you enjoy this motorsport spectacle set in the
beautiful British countryside.

We must give special mention to the parties who are key to the realisation of this event:
Peveril Bruce, the owner of Matterley estate. Winchester Council for ensuring fans from all
over the world will enjoy this unique event and their stay in the ancient capital of England.
Last but not least the fans and spectators who have come here this weekend to support
world class motocross in the UK, who are perhaps most important to the success of our
sport.

Good luck to all the teams and please enjoy the 2006 FIM Motocross of Nations ..

Martin Mansbridge and Steve Dixon
Bike It Promotions

Jury President: Gernot Kaufer
CMS Jury Member: Jan-Eric Sallqvist
FMNR Jury Member: Roy Humphrey FIM Licence No: 8692
FIM Race Director: Dave Nicoll FIM Licence No: 7729
Secretary of the Jury: Sonia Goggin
Clerk of the Course: Dave Williams FIM Licence No: 8682
Secretary of the Meeting: Sonia Goggin
Chief Technical Steward: Andrew Summers FIM Licence No: 9295
Chief Timekeeper: Ludwig Verheyden FIM Licence No: 8792
Environmental Officer: Jon Willis FIM Licence No: 1268
Chief Medical Officer: Dr Anthony Weston

Event permit number: ACU 16824

MOTORSPORT CAN BE DANGEROUS
Despite the organisers taking all reasonable
precautions, unavoidable accidents can
happen. Please comply with all instructions of
marshals, and notices and remain in permitted
areas only.
THEY ARE CONCERNED WITH YOUR SAFETY
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m from France, and Derek Rickman.
Ora r [BSA] heads Belgium's Rene Baeten, Rene K/y* Knutstorp, Sweden, 1~5S8.J~hn,s Bi~illson [AJS] won the race

Britain was best Team, we en

The Motocross des Nations began in 1947.
Traditionallyheld in September each year,and
always after the World MX Championship has
concluded, it's a contest that has evolved as
the motocross world's Olympics. During the
first 24 years Britainwas victorious on no less
than 15 occasions, followed by six wins for
Sweden, and three for Belgium. A similar
pattern evolved, too, with the event's
individual winner, inasmuch that a British rider
was first under the flag eleven times, followed
by the consistent Swedes with six wins. The
Belgians, meanwhile, whose riders can never
be underrated, led across the line in 1948,
1951, and 1969. Nothing of course is forever
in motorcycle sport; even so, it took until 1968
before any other nation in this case the USSR
[all mounted on CZs] could crack the long-
standing stranglehold of the British, Swedish,
and Belgian squads. Sadly, for British fans,
our home team haswon just once since 1967.
In the same time frame "Belgium has won
twelve, and Sweden three. In examining the
statistics of our decline there is surely a

iElUlOFIIAnoNS2006

correlation between the failure of the UK
motorcycle industry, and the subsequent
results..

Competing nations were initiallyable to enter
a maximum of 10 riders, with the best three
performances counting. The running of
eliminatory Heats, however,was an unwieldy
process; teams were thus reduced to six
riders per country. If selected for the British
Teamthat rider wore the exclusive green race
jersey, embossed with the Union patch;
needless to say itwas the greatest honour any
scrambles competitor could achieve. And,
when the selectors occasionally overlooked
an experienced old hand in favour of some
speedy young upstart, both of our weekly
publications were inundated with partisan
correspondence. Indeed, such was the
importance of this event to the market as a
whole that The Motor Cycle and MotorCycling
[with a combined circulation of 250,000]
always devoted 3 or 4 prime pages to their
des Nations reports. It might seem

incomprehensible in 2006 but motocross
machines back then were still fundamentally
derived from contemporary road models,
BSA's Gold Star is a typical example so,
when a British manufacturer won the des
Nations, the resultant flood of advertising
carried the message loud and clear.

One of the most stimulating aspects about
the des Nations, aside from the passionate
loyalties displayed by knowledgeable
supporters, is the psychological adjustment
that has to be made by any current World
Championship contender. From April thru
August he's been engaged in an ultra fierce
struggle against every rider, irrespective from
which country, or whether a team mate, but
come the des Nations, the priority
automatically changes to one of patriotism.
Championship winners are naturally
renowned for their lnward-lookinq focus but
few riders, historically, once chosen to
represent their homeland, fail to perform at
their utmost



Team leadership, clearly, was always crucial.
Britain was fortunate in this regard whereby,
right from the outset, the ACU wisely
appointed Harold Taylor as British Team
Manager. Taylor,affectionately known as The
Colonel, was an exceptional character.
Although he'd lost a leg in a motorcycle
accident this setback failed to deter him from
successfully competing with sidecars. As the
proprietor of a busy motorcycle agency in
Balham [south London) he had an ongoing, if
frequently controversial, relationship with the
factories; AlS, Ariel, BSA, Norton, Matchless,
and Triumph all of whose 'works' riders were
potential Team members. {As we close for
press a handful of erstvvhile British Team riders
all with evocative memories of the Harold
Taylor era have confirmed an invitation to

* Les Archer with his Championship winning Norton, in t,956,
upon which he led the British to victory at Namur, Belgium

attend. Included amongsl the former 'aces'
are; John Avery, Dave Curtis, Ron Langston,
plus Don & Derek Rickman.] But Taylor's
abilities extended far beyond the admin and
political side, for even the most cantankerous
rider and there were some would happily go
that extra mile for The Colonel. It is not a myth
that he sometimes snatched victory, from
almost certain defeat. When required he
would clamber onto the track, much to the
annoyance of the organisers, and inspire
Britishteam members with a vigorous wave of
his crutch! Verily,those were the days ..

If July's British MXGP was any guide this
weekend's contest at Matlerley Basin will
further enhance the rich and colourful tapestry
that is the Motocross des Nations.

* Les ArCher [at the Bonanza
With the identical NOr! Scramble, June 2006J
National Motorcvcte M

on
, now on diSPlay at the

r useum

* Namu~ t,959; ten~ion at the start! With his head down, and a!rea he" a wh I
Don RIckman [Tnumph-MetisseJ finished first; Britain were best :am Be ahead,



For more information or to advertise in T+MX or DBR call 01524 834030
www.tmxnews.co.uk I www.dirtbikerider.com



MX1 ENTRY LIST MX of Nations, Matterley Basin, Great Britain. 23/24 September 2006
250cc 2-stroke engines and 450cc 4-stroke engines

No. Name Nation Motorcycle Race 1 (MX1 + MX2) Race 3 (MX1 + OPEN) Total Points

CARMICHAEL Ricky USA SUZUKI

4 PICHON Mickael FRANCE KTM

7 EVERTS Stefan BELGIUM YAMAHA

10 COPPINS Joshua NEW ZEALAND HONDA

13 MACKENZIE Billy GREAT BRITAIN YAMAHA

16 LEOK Tanel ESTONIA KAWASAKI

19 DE REUVER Marc NETHERLANDS KTM

22 GONCALVES Paulo PORTUGAL HONDA

25 BRADSHAW Neville SOUTH AFRICA SUZUKI

28 BARRAGAN Jonathan SPAIN KTM

31 PYRHONEN Antti FINLAND TM

34 NARITA Akira JAPAN YAMAHA

37 PHILIPPAERTS David ITALY KTM

40 NAGL Maximilian GERMANY KTM

43 BILL Julien SWITZERLAND YAMAHA

46 REARDON Daniel AUSTRALIA KAWASAKI

49 FACCIOTTI Colton CANADA KAWASAKI

52 ZAREMBAJan CZECH REPUBLIC KTM

55 LlNDHE Jonny SWEDEN KTM

58 JORGENSEN Brian Kjaer DENMARK HONDA

61 MOZE Jaka SLOVENIA HONDA

64 CROCKARD Gordon IRELAND HONDA

67 STAUFER Michael AUSTRIA KTM

70 TONKOV Vitaly RUSSIA YAMAHA

76 FREIBERGS Lauris LATVIA SUZUKI

79 NEMETH Kernel HUNGARY SUZUKI

82 KOUZIS Panagiotis GREECE YAMAHA

101 SU Wen Min CHINA HONDA

104 BAKKE Ronny NORWAY HONDA

107 LELJAK Marko CROATIA KTM

110 BUCENEC Tomas SLOVAKIA KTM

Points Scoring per Race
1st place
2nd place
3rd place
4th place
5th place
6th place
7th place
8th place
9th place

1 point
2 points
3 points
4 points
5 points
6 points
7 points
8 points
9 points etc ...





MX2 ENTRY LIST MX of Nations, Matterley Basin, Great Bntaln. 23/24 September 2006
125cc 2-stroke engines and 250cc 4-stroke engines

No. Name Nation Motorcycle Race 1 (MX1 + MX2) Race 2 (MX2 + OPEN) Total Points

2 VILLOPOTO Ryan USA KAWASAKI

5 POURCEL Christophe FRANCE KAWASAKI

8 STRIJBOS Kevin BELGIUM SUZUKI

11 TOWNLEY Benjamin NEW ZEALAND KAWASAKI

14 SEARLE Tommy GREAT BRITAIN KAWASAKI

17 LEOKAigar ESTONIA YAMAHA

20 STRIK George NETHERLANDS KTM

23 GONCALVES Rui PORTUGAL KTM

26 RATTRAY Tyla SOUTH AFRICA KTM

29 CAMPANO Carlos SPAIN KTM

32 SEISTOLA Matti FINLAND HONDA

35 KOJIMA Yohei JAPAN SUZUKI

38 CAIROLI Antonio ITALY YAMAHA

41 SIEGL Daniel GERMANY YAMAHA

44 WALTHER Patrick SWITZERLAND YAMAHA

47 METCALFE Brett AUSTRALIA YAMAHA

50 DUBE Marco CANADA KTM

53 NEUGEBAUER Filip CZECH REPUBLIC KAWASAKI

56 WING Jonas SWEDEN KTM

59 LARSEN Nikolaj DENMARK KTM

62 JELEN Roman SLOVENIA KTM

65 BARR Martin IRELAND YAMAHA

68 RING HOFER Philipp AUSTRIA KTM

71 BOBRYSHEV Evgeny RUSSIA KTM

77 STEINBERGS Ivo LATVIA YAMAHA

80 BORKA Janos HUNGARY KAWASAKI

83 PANAGIOTOPOULOS Mihalis GREECE KTM

102 SHI Le CHINA HONDA

105 GUNDERSEN Kenneth NORWAY YAMAHA

108 GOLUB Karlo CROATIA YAMAHA

111 KOHUT Martin SLOVAKIA HONDA

Points Scoring per Race

1st place 1 point
2nd place 2 points

,~~ 3rd place 3 points
4th place 4 points

" 5th place 5 points
6th place 6 points

, , 7th place 7 points
8th place 8 points
9th place 9 points etc ...
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fIl1!i!l8i1JJEIg Euery make and model supplied, and now 'KAWASAKI'...
APRIUA SXV 450/550 06 FROM £5799 KAWASAKI KX 85 8IW 06 £2199 SUZUKI RM 125 06 £3499 YAMAHA YZ85 SIW 04 £179>

APRIUA RXV 450/550 06 FROM £5499 KAWASAKI KX 125 06 £2999 SUZUKI RMZ 250 06 £3899 YAMAHA VZ 125 LC 06 £299>

HONDA CR 250 06 £3799 KAWASAKI KX 250F 06 £4399 SUZUKI DRZ 400E 05 £3599 YAMAHA YZ 250F 06 £399>

KAWASAKI KX 65 06 £1899 KAWASAKI KX 250 06 £3199 YAMAHA WR 250F 06 £379>

KAWASAKI KX85 SIW 06 £1899 KAWASAKI KX 450F 06 £4499 YAMAHA WR 450F 06 £399:'

lII!IIJJ8i1JJEIg This is just a small selection we haue ouer 2BB in stock ...
CCM 604D/S 01-03 X3 FROM £2499 HONDA XR400 2003 £2699 KTM SX125 01-04 X4 FROM £1999 SUZUKI DRZ400 E 01-03 X4 FROM £219>

HONDA CR85 00-02 X2 FROM £999 HusaVARNA CR125 04 £2399 KTM SX 200 2004 £2399 YAMAHA YZ125 99-06 Xl0 FROM £159!:

,ONDA CR125 94-05 X7 FROM £1299 KAWASAKI KX85 8IW 04-05 X3 FROM £1499 KTM SX450 2005 £2999 YAMAHA VZ250 03-05 X6 FROM £229>

~ONDA CR250 97-06 X6 FROM £1699 KAWASAKI KX125 99-06 X5 FROM £1799 KTM SX525 2003 £2399 YAMAHA YZ250F 02-05 X12 FROM £219>

~ONDA CRF250 2005 X2 FROM £2799 KAWASAKI KX250 02-06 X8 FROM £1999 KTM EXC450 03-04 X4 FROM £2999 YAMAHA YZF450 03-06 X4 FROM £249>

~ONDA CRF450 03-05 X6 FROM £2399 KAWASAKI KDX 220 2003 £2299 SUZUKI RM125 01-05 X6 FROM £1899 YAMAHA WR 250F 01-04 X4 FROM £219>

~ONDA XR250 01-03 X3 FROM £2299 KTM SX 85 8IW 04-05 X4 FROM £1499 SUZUKI RM 250 02-05 X5 FROM £1999 YAMAHA WR 450F 2004 X2 FROM £299>

..,.-
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OPEN ENTRY LIST MX of Nations, Matterley Basin, Great Britain. 23/24 September 2006
500cc 2-stroke engines and upto 650cc 4-stroke engines

No. Name Nation Motorcycle Race 2 (MX2 + OPEN) Race 3 (MX1 + OPEN) Total Points

3 STEWART James USA KAWASAKI

6 DEMARIA Yves FRANCE KTM

9 RAMON Steve BELGIUM SUZUKI

12 COOPER Cody NEW ZEALAND HONDA

15 NUNN Carl GREAT BRITAIN KTM

18 LAANSOO Juss ESTONIA HONDA

21 VERHOEVEN Bas NETHERLANDS KAWASAKI

24 VENDA Henrique PORTUGAL KAWASAKI

27 AVIS Wyatt SOUTH AFRICA KTM

30 GARCIA VI CO Javier SPAIN HONDA

33 VEHVILAINEN Jussi-Pekka FINLAND SUZUKI

36 ATSUTA Yoshitaka JAPAN HONDA

39 BEGGI Cristian ITALY HONDA

42 SCHROTER Dennis GERMANY SUZUKI

45 RISTORI Marc SWITZERLAND HONDA

48 BOYD Cheyne AUSTRALIA YAMAHA

51 MORGAN Blair CANADA HONDA

54 ZERAVA Martin CZECH REPUBLIC HONDA

57 NILSSON Mats SWEDEN YAMAHA

60 JENSEN Bo Vang DENMARK SUZUKI

63 KRAGELJ Saso SLOVENIA YAMAHA

66 McCULLOUGH Philip IRELAND KTM

69 MAUSER Markus AUSTRIA KTM

72 IVANYUTIN Alexandr RUSSIA YAMAHA

78 BOBKOVS Aigars LATVIA HONDA

81 CZUNI Laslo HUNGARY HONDA

84 FOTOPOULOS Christos GREECE KAWASAKI

103 YAO Yao CHINA HONDA

106 AULISETHER Fredrik NORWAY HONDA

109 SIPEK Nenad CROATIA YAMAHA

112 KULHAVY Josef SLOVAKIA KAWASAKI

Points Scoring per Race

1st place
2nd place
3rd place
4th place
5th place
6th place
7th place
8th place
9th place

1 point
2 points
3 points
4 points
5 points
6 points
7 points
8 points
9 points etc ...
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• Each country can enter one National Team

• Each team consists of three riders

• Each team must field one rider on a MX1 bike, one rider on a MX2 bike and one rider on an Open
Class bike, which meets the requirements of the MX1, the MX2 or the MX3 class, at the option of the
team, classes as follows:

MX1: 250cc 2-stroke engines and 450cc 4-stroke engines
MX2: 125cc 2-stroke engines and 250cc 4-stroke engines
MX3: 500cc 2-stroke engines and 650cc 4-stroke engines

• Members of a National Team must be holders of the passport of the country they represent

• In order to qualify for the FIM Motocross of Nations, the National Teams must participate in the
Qualifying Races and eventually the B-Final

• There are three Qualifying Races on Saturday, each one lasts 20 minutes + 2 laps: one of the MX1
class, one of the MX2 class and one of the Open class

• The best two results of each National Team will be taken into account, irrespective of class

• The top 19 teams of the Qualifying Races are qualified for the FIM Motocross of Nations. Teams
positioned from 20-32 will participate in Sunday's B-Final

• The B-Final is open to the best 13 non-qualified National Teams and will be run in one race of 30
minutes + 2 laps. The winning team (and thus qualified as team #20 for the FIM Motocross of Nations)
is that which has gained the lowest total number of points after having added the two best results of its
riders, irrespective of class. The winner of each Qualifying Race obtains one point, the second two
points, etc., irrespective of class

• The FIM Motocross of Nations will be run in three races of 30 minutes + 2 laps as follows:
Race 1: MX1 and MX2 riders (40 riders)
Race 2: MX2 and Open Class (40 riders)
Race 3: MX1 and Open Class (40 riders)

• The National Team winning the FIM Motocross of Nations is the one which has gained the smallest
number of points after having added the five best results of its riders irrespective of class. The winner of
each race obtains one point, the second two points, etc., irrespective of class

• The FIM Motocross of Nations is the World Championship for National Teams. However, individual
results will also be published in each class

Points Scoring er Race, er rider
1st place
2nd place
3rd place
4th place
5th place
6th place
7th place
8th place
9th place

1 point
2 points
3 points
4 points
5 points
6 points
7 points
8 points
9 points etc ...













Motocross is rarely a sport where managers
are lambasted for their team selections. It'sa
hard job and, as in most sports, money is the
biggest influence on who you can and cannot
have. The Motocross of Nations is different.
The team manager has a whole season to
carefully research and scout his riders,
planning what class he wants them to ride in,
how he wants them to train, and to drill into
them everything he has ever known in the
hope they can bring home the qold, In the
'Nations the buck stops with the team
manager. Every race fan around Namur time
is thinking who they would want as their three
riders, in their team. Think back to the late
1980s and early '90s when Thorpe was
winning his World titles and Nicoll was
beginning to win 500GPs, when Herring and
Whatley were winning in 250's and Malin and
Dobb were just beginning to emerge. Britain,
it seemed, never quite managed to have the
perfect combination, with the exception of
Roggenburg in '94of course.

This season is different though. The
aforementioned Rob Herring, a former
250GP winner and 'Nations champion, is

team manager and he has selected Billy
Mackenzie for MX1, Tommy Searle for MX2
and wait for it, Carl Nunn in the Open class.
2006 is the first year that we have not heard
any complaints about team selection. No
grumbles from the press, none from the fans,
this is the best team we could have hoped for.
Rob has done good. That can only mean one
thing. Britain suddenly has the best three
riders in the country riding in the team at the
same time!

You must feel for James Noble who has been
Britain's number one rider in MX1 both home
and abroad this year but this team makes
sense. Billy Mackenzie has proved his
outright speed by winning his 2nd career
Grand Prix while Tommy Searle has speed,
tenacity, bundles of talent and people power.
Carl Nunn is the smoothest rider in the
country. Rarely does he get out of shape and
even less frequent are crashes and injuries.
Carl is also Mr Holeshot and if ever a start
was needed you can put your money on
Nunny.

A brief profile of all three riders and what you

can expect from them this weekend:

Billy Mackenzie (13 MX1)
Bike-it Dixon Yamaha
Mac 211 has been at the top of the British
motocross scene for what seems like a
lifetime but he is actually only 22-years-old.
The young man, originally from Edinburgh
has yet to win a major British title although he
has come desperately close. In 2002 he lost
the British 125cc title when he fell one corner
from the end of the last race of the year. He
and Stephen Sword tied the series but
Swordy bagged the crown on count back. In
2005 he won more races than anyone else
but lost out to Carl Nunn and has been dealt a
similar hand this year winning plenty of races
but failing to capture the crown. Mackenzie
does seem to excel abroad though and
qualified for his first GP aged just 15. In 2005
he won his first GP moto at Bellpuig in Spain
before following that up with a monstrous
victory in Sugo. Billyended the year 6th in the
world.

2006 has been much the same as he
continued his love affair with Japan winning



the GP once again. Inconsistency and
injuries have hampered his season but if all
goes well, expect fireworks from Billy Mac. "I
think this year is going to be one of the best
races ever! I'm looking forward to racing
Bubba and Carmichael; they are the target
for us to beat." Ambitions are high in the Brit
camp

Tommy Searle (14 MX2)
Molson Kawasaki
What can you say about this kid that hasn't
already been said? He's unbelievably young,
outrageously quick, beautifully balanced and
god damn he's British. I can assure you that
he is also in this team on merit and not
because of some publicity stunt that some
other sports managers might pull. He was
just two points away from being crowned
British champion in only his second year and
is currently 8th in the world standings. Not
many 17-year-olds can claim that on their Cv.

The boy has the world at his feet and is off to
the KTM big rig for 2007. You have to feel that
America is on his mind and if he goes
anywhere close to next year's World

Championship title then who could deny him
the chance to take it to the Americans. It
would be an amazing achievement to go out
there and succeed.

Tommy Gun is naturally excited about the
MXoN; "I can't wait, it's going to be a massive
race and with all the British fans behind us it
will be amazing."
The race between Tommy and American
hotshot Ryan Villopoto is gOing to be a
classic.

Carl Nunn (15 OPEN)
ChampKTM
Carl is your man for experience. The
Mildenhall flyer is 27-years-old and has done
almost everything you would want from an
MXoN team member. He has won races
aboard 125cc and 250cc machines in
motocross and supercross, raced all over the
globe, including the AMA nationals and just
two weeks ago he retained his British MX2
crown at Hawkstone Park, using all his
experience to get out of the gate fast and let
the rest do the chasing. If points are at stake
then Nunny will not lie down and relinquish

anything, especially if there is a podium on
the line.

Like Mackenzie, Carl started young and fast
in British championship races and was soon
up the front. Nunny has never finished a
British motocross season outside the top six
and has had two particularly glorious
moments. Plomion in France was the scene
of Carl's immaculate double race victory over
the world's best 125cc riders. He was 20-
years-old. Although it took him another five
years to repeat that GP race win, everyone
knows Carl has it in him. The response he
received when he launched over the finish
line jump at Matchams Park last year was a
sight to behold. If Billy Mackenzie excels
abroad then Carl Nunn excels at home. His
British championships results are exemplary
and he always seems to push that bit harder
in front of his home crowd. He may not be on
his regular machine stating that "I'd sooner
be on the 250" but don't rule him out of a
good result come Sunday evening. "I am
riding (the 450) in the week so that I can do
the business when the time comes." Good
work Nunny.
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The Americans are definitely coming

across the pond to win this thing. They are
currently tied with Great Britain on 16 MXoN
wins apiece and they really think they
deserve the record outright. Not many

people are going to be arguing with this
team.

Ricky Carmichael needs little
introduction. He is recognised as the
fastest rider on the planet; even Europe's
Grand Prix God Stefan Everts has to bow to
the outright speed that Carmichael

possesses. Carmichael has just recorded
his tenth outdoor national title. He also took
his 5th Supercross title back in May. At 26
years of age he is retiring from full-time

competition so this could be the first and
last time many people watch him race.
Carmichael is however a doubt for the
event having injured his shoulder at the
final round of the AMA national series. If he
fails to appear it seems likely that his team

mate Ivan Tedesco will take his place.

The MX2 berth is taken by Ryan Villopoto.
Pro Circuit Kawasaki rider, Villopoto won
the Motocross Lites class in his first full

season and looks set to follow in the
footpaths of both his MXoN team mates.
The 18-year-old from Poulsbo, WaShington
took six overall wins in his rookie season

and his battle with World championship
pacesetters Christophe Pourcel and

Antonio Cairoli is something to get the
blood pumping.

The Open class space has been taken by
James Stewart despite him not finishing
second to Carmichael in the Motocross
class. This is James' first trip to a MXoN

despite him being one of the fastest riders
ever since first appearing in 2002. He has
won two nationals this year and came
mightily close to nabbing the AMA SX title
from his nemesis. Stewart's speed has
never been in question, nor has his ability

but huge crashes do seem to follow him
around. It's going to be cracking viewing
one way or another.



Like New Zealand, Belgium bring the same
team but with a different formation. 10-time
World Champion Stefan Everts is first on

the team sheet and his records are well
documented in the press surrounding this
event. If there is one final thing that Stefan

would like to do, or maybe the European

fans would like to see happen is for Stefan
to have a straight fight with Ricky
Carmichael. They are undoubtedly the best
two riders of this generation, maybe any
generation and to see them battle out front
really would be worth the entrance fee
alone. Remember they will both hang up

their helmet at the end of this meeting.

The MX2 chair is taken by Kevin Strijbos.
He was 2nd in the world this year but that

did not give him much bargaining power
when he came to bike selection. He is the
unknown quantity for the Belgians as they
do not have a genuine MX2 contender, so
for the second year in a row they chose an
MX1 rider. Kevin is an extremely capable

rider and it will be interesting to see how he
and his RMZ250 fare against the rest of the
250 regulars.

Steve Ramon gets the Open seat this year
and he will be in a straight fight with James
Stewart for Open class honours. Geboers

Suzuki rider Ramon is an immaculately
smooth rider and rarely puts a foot wrong.

Where he may struggle against the
Americans is there onslaught of speed. It
may take for Ramon to ride over his head if
the Belgians want to grab the MXoN crown
for 2006. Getting stuck in early may be the
advice coming from team manager Joel

Robert.
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Breaking news in the French squad is that
two-time world champion Mickael Pichon
is taking the MX1 ride. KTM pilot Pichon
missed the whole of the GP season despite
racing in French nationals and is now
drafted in due to an injury to Sebastien
Pourcel. There is no doubting Pichon's

obvious talent which the American's have
seen first hand, but is the desire there for
one more crack of the whip?

In MX2 is likely World champion
Christophe Pourcel. The Kawasaki rider
has often lacked the pace to win races this

year in MX2 but he definitely has the
stamina to last two long motos. Can he pull
off a surprise victory for the French and
show some potential American suitors that
he fully deserves his Gold medal and that

he is worthy of the ride he craves in the
United States. He will most certainly want to
show MX2 rival Ryan Villopoto the short

way around this track, one, of course, that
he has already ridden this year.

The Open class ride is taken by the
enigmatic Yves Demaria. The Fly will be

riding the KTM that has taken him to the

World MX3 title this year. Yves has long

been a hard track specialist and the
Matterley Basin terrain should suit him
down to the ground. It is a mystery to many
why he did not win a world title in his heyday
of the mid 1990s but Yves still enjoys his
racing and can still mix it with the top 10 in

MX1. For those that have shunned MX3
Yves could well be a surprise package
despite not having the cruise missile speed
he once owned.



The Azzuri on paper at least have as good a

chance as any of winning this year's MXoN.
All three riders have won GP's this year and
could well do some damage at the sharp
end ofthe field.

First up in MX1 is Champ KTM's David
Philippaerts. The part-Italian, part-Belgian
had a stormer of a mid-season run to win

four Grand Prix and put himself right in
contention of winning this 2006 MX2 crown.
With four rounds to go he was within
45points of Christophe Pourcel when a
DNF at Namur and only 34points at
Desertmartin really ended his hopes. He

moves up to MX1 next year with KTM and

the 2006 MXoN is a chance to show the
world that he will lose none of his speed
across hard ground when he moves full-

time onto the bigger machine. Philippaerts
comfortably won here in June while in the
middle of his GP slaughtering Watch out for
him scrapping it out up top.

De Carli Yamaha's Toni Cairoli is Italy's first
choice MX2 rider and this year he has

shown that he is the fastest rider in the
world championship on a 250 four-stroke.
This fact may not quite retain him his crown

as a smattering of DNF's and poor finishes
have taken the shine off another

championship run. He was 28 points down

going into the final round in France and it is
highly unlikely that Pourcel will drop those
kinds of points. He won the second race

here in June and he and Philippaerts could
be deadly if they get out front early.

Cristian Beggi is another MX3 export and
he has performed exceptionally well over

the past six months to earn his place on the
MXoN team. Two GP wins in Latvia and Italy
have given him an FIM Bronze medal. He
has been racing with Yves Demaria all year
so his personal goal will be to beat the
Frenchman while knowing that a good start

in at least one of his races is essential to
Italian hopes of a podium.
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The Kiwi's just missed out on a podium at
last year's 'Nations and they roll out the
same squad although in a different order
this time around.

In the MX1 slot is CAS Honda's Josh
Coppins. Josh has proved that he is the
second fastest rider on a 450 this year
despite missing half the year with injury.
Coppins picked up his fourth GP win in
Ireland and will be desperate to have a real

go at the Belgians and the French again
this year. Will he be able to hang with Ricky
and James? Who knows but if he gates well

he will be making that Honda as wide as a

Double Decker bus.

Pro Circuit Kawasaki's Ben Townley
swaps his Open class shirt for MX2 in 2006.

The 2004 MX2 World champion has been
injured for the best part of 10 months
following his move Stateside but his rides in
the outdoor nationals have showed he has
lost little of the speed he took over there.
Ben ran very close to Ricky at Ernee and will

want to do the same to AMA rival Villopoto
and his ex-world championship foes here in

Britain. The track is similar to the one he

loved at the Isle of Wight and Ben is sure to
be one of the front runners in MX2.

Cody Cooper is back for New Zealand
after appearing last year in MX2. In 2006 he

gets to ride a Honda 450 in the Open class
and has to take on the likes of Stewart,

Ramon, Nunn and Jussi Vehvilainen. If
Cody can start well and his more
experienced team mates ride as well as last
year then a podium could be on the cards
forthe Kiwis.



MOTORCYCLE SPORT FOR ALL
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British fans will know that Gareth
Swanepoel injured himself at Hawkstone
Park two weeks ago and unfortunately he is
out.

Motovision Suzuki's Neville Bradshaw
steps up to take Swanny's place in the MX1
class, Neville, who turned 23 last

Wednesday, has ridden well in the British
championship this year and finished the
campaign in 6th, He has also had some
wildcard rides in the GPs and has racked
up a useful 23 points from three outings,

Bradshaw has a good following of fans in
the UK and they will be as pleased as he is
to see him get a chance to showcase his
talents to the world,

Tyla Rattray is back on form after a
resounding double victory at the Irish GP in
Desertmarfin. The win put behind him a
mid-season slump and Styla will expect a

much better performance then he
produced when the GP circus was here,
Injury held him back that day and he will

want to show everybody he is still a force to
be reckoned with aboard his Champ KTM,
Six GP wins on the bounce clearly show
Rattray's talent but can he remain injury
free, Only time will tell but expect to see him
at the front come Sunday,

Wyatt Avis takes a KTM 450 into the Open
class but big things arent expected of him
after an uninspiring GP season, A season's

best ninth at Namur is little to show for what
potential Avis has, Wyatt is known for his

spectacular airtime and he always seems
eager to please, If you have your camera

with you keep it pointed at Avis when he
comes past.
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Although predictable for much of the year,
MX1 2006 has been a season of changes.
The entry list for 2006 was as mouth watering as
any in the sport's 60 year history, and in April we
all expected the closest big bike championship
race since 1986 (Thorpe, Malherbe, Geboers
and Jobe), but by the end of round two, it
became clear that there was only ever going to
be one winner of this championship. All that
remained were the records; how many could
Stefan Everts break and increase to unbreakable
levels?

The first round at Zolder saw the end of both
Josh Coppins and Mickael Pichon. CAS Honda
boss Harry Ainsworth's number one rider
dislocated his right shoulder after running into a
track post in mid-week practice, which put him
out of contention for ten weeks. KTM team
leader Pichon pulled out of race one and was not
seen again, apart from fleeting (and winning)
visits to French national races. Nine-time
champion Stefan Everts was beaten home by
former rival and genuine title challenger
Sebastien Tortelli in the season's opening duel,
but Stefan reversed the positions in moto two to
seal his 88th GPwin. Fans the world over breathe
a sigh of relief, a championship could still be on.

Unfortunately, Tortelli's season was brought to an
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abrupt end at round three in Portugal. Seb had a
rough weekend at round two in Spain but was
ready to battle in Agueda. The scene was set but
Tortelli was trying too hard to get past his rival, he
was not flowing at all, and looked out of shape. In
moto two he really dumped himself hard
dislocating his hip. It had all ended in tears for
Seb and KTM in 2006.

The season was now about two magic numbers;
10 world titles and 100 Grand Prix wins. As
expected Everts marched to victory everywhere
the circus went, however the fight for the silver
and bronze medals was not so predictable.

Estonian berm basher Tanel Leok showed early
promise, scoring a career best 2nd overall at
Bellpuig. Regular top five overalls kept him in the
hunt for a medal up until round 12 at Namur,
when a DNF slowed his progress. CAS No.2 Ken
de Dycker also looked good for a medal right
through the year with some excellent rides
through the field but has faded late on. Surely
Ken would be the first to admit that better starts
are required? Steve Ramon on the Geboers
Suzuki has had a steady year for a man with so
much talent but he will feel pleased with the
Bronze medal he tied up in France. Ramon's
team mate Kevin Strijbos has eamed the tag
'best of the rest' despite not being on the podium

since Matterley Basin three months ago.

Desertmartin saw Josh Coppins force his way to
the front of the field to give Everts a 'race' as it
were. A fantastic moto two win gave him his
fourth GP victory and also delayed the inevitable
Stefan had won his 99th GP at a very emotional
Namur and also collected his 10th FIM Gold
medal. He was beaten by Coppins in Ireland but
slayed the pack in Lierop just one week later to
secure the immortal record of 100 GP wins.
Emee played host to Stefan's 101st Grand Prix
victory where he took another double moto win
to remain unbeaten on points at any round
throughout the 2006 GP season. He is the very
best and people the world over should revere
Stefan Everts #72.

Final Standings
1. Everts, Stefan - BEL - 739
2. Strijbos, Kevin - BEL - 529
3. Ramon, Steve - BEL - 483
4. de Dycker, Ken - BEL - 463
5.Leok,Tanel-EST-443
6. Barragan, Jonathon - SPA - 376
7. Coppins, Josh - NZL - 330
8. Priem, Manuel - BEL - 278
9. Leuret, Pascal- FRA - 267
10. Noble, James - GBR - 226



The 2006 MX2 season has been one of
mixed fortunes for just about everybody. As
much as talent and outright speed are huge
factors in winning any championship,
consistency has to rate highly on anyone's list of
must haves for a seven month, fifteen race
campaign. Here are the highs and lows for all
concerned in this most unpredictable of
seasons.

Tyla Rattray aboard the fearful Champ KTM
250SX-F rolled up at lolder on April 2nd knowing
he was the man to beat following his three GP
wins at the back end of the 2005 season. Rival
Toni Cairoli on the De Carli Yamaha may have the
No.1 plate but Styla blasted to victory in Belgium,
repeated the feat in Bellpuig and went on to
record his sixth straight GP victory across the
Iberian Peninsula in Agueda. Rival and Champ
team mate Marc de Reuver put together six solid
top five finishes to hold joint second and belie the
ghosts of an inconsistent past.

Cairoli already had three bad motos in the bag
and left Portugal 30 points down on Rattray. Ricci
Yamaha teamster Kenneth Gundersen surprised
everybody with a moto one win in Spain to follow
his 3rd overall at lolder, but then faded into the
background like so many of his past GP
seasons.

A young Frenchman named Christophe Pourcel

aboard the GPKR Kawasaki had been plodding
his way round before really showing his hand at
Agueda with two 2nds, before outgunning the
field in Teutschenthal and stamping his mark on
the '06 season. It is at this point where things
started to tum upside down, the season hadnt
made it to June and things had started to slip for
Styla. A rotten trip to Japan, before injury and
indifferent races put Rattray's Championship
aspirations on the back burner for another year.
Sugo and Sevlievo saw two more GP winners in
Billy Mackenzie and Marc de Reuver but
celebrations were short lived for both Bike-it
Dixon Yamaha and the Factory KTM camps as
neither rider mounted the podium again since
recording their victories. Both riders have since
left their current employers for Kawasaki and
Rinaldi Yamaha respectively.

Reigning champ Cairoli still couldn't find what he
was looking for and KTM had a new pretender to
the throne. David Philippaerts won the first race
of the year in lolder but had subsequently done
little. However, in conjunction with manager
Georges Jobe, he found some cracking mid-
season form to record 40+ points at five of the
next six GPs, including four overall wins. The
Brit's also picked up mid-season with teenage
sensation Tommy Searle picking up his first GP
podium with an outrageous final lap pass on
Sebastien Pourcel at this very circuit back in
June. Newty crowned British Champion Carl

Nunn also rediscovered some of the form that
earned him the Factory KTM berth with two GP
podiums on the bounce, finishing 6th in the
series before joining Steve Dixon's Bike It
Yamaha squad for 2007.

Namur saw the end of KTM's challenge with
Philippaerts only completing moto one, so we
were left with two, the Champion - Cairoli and the
challenger - Pourcel. Since Sun City, the pair had
been inseparable. Toni finally got his backside in
gear by posting two good motos but the young
Frenchman was hardly shoddy. Christophe
matched the Italian to lose only six points in eight
races and went to the final round 28 points clear,
consistency keeping him ahead of all his rivals.
Cairoli gave it one last effort but despite winning
both races in France he had to hand the No. 1
plate over to the new 2006 champion Christophe
Pourcel.

Final Standings
1. Pourcel, Christophe - FAA - 581
2. Cairoli, Antonio -ITA - 563
3. Philippaerts, David -ITA - 480
4. Rattray, Tyla - RSA - 475
5. de Reuver, Marc - NED - 408
6. Nunn, Carl- GBR - 377
7. Goncalves, Rui - POR - 325
8. Searle, Tommy-GBR-315
9. Mackenzie, Billy - GBR - 302
10. Pourcel, Sebastien - FRA - 298
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There can be no doubt who stands head and
shoulders above his rivals in the AMA
Supercross and Motocross championships, and
that is 10 time AMA champion Ricky Carmichael.
Both the Outdoor MX and SX titles went to
Carmichael of the Suzuki factory team, proving
that he is without question the greatest racer of
all time. The AMA Supercross series started with
James Stewart (Kawasaki) winning Anaheim I,
but from that moment on RC had the
consistency to win the title despite having his
share of huge crashes. Stewart did win eight of
the rounds to Carmichael's six, but when the
serious points were for the taking it was
Carmichael who used his head, while Stewart
spent more and more time getting up from
crashes.

Australian Chad Reed (Yamaha) finished third in
the SX series with two wins for the season, but
what made Reed a contender until the final race
of the series was his smart attitude - he let the
other two race up front and crash, while he sat
back and waited. Going into the final round in
Las Vegas all three were within a couple of points
of each other, but it was the man Carmichael who
showed what a true champion he is by finishing a
close second to Stewart in the main event and
wrapping up the title. Stewart was a moral
winner, his better win rate shows that he will be
the man in the future and he also took the World
Supercross championship, which was run over
two extra rounds, both held in Canada.

It would be the last time Ricky Carmichael would
win an American Supercross championship,
after electing to race only part time in 2007. A
great way to end his championship era, an era
that saw him defeat the greatest Supercross
rider of all time - Jeremy McGrath - and continue
to take the sport to another level.

In the two Supercross Lites series it was Davy
Milsapps (Honda) who won the East Coast Lites,
beating home Chris Goesselaar and Josh Grant.
Then there was the mayhem of the West Coast
series, which pitted many of the best Lites riders
against each other. This series was won by Pro-

circuit rider Grant Langston, the South African
leading home Andrew Short, Ryan Villopoto and
Mike Alessi. Langston won three rounds, and the
new young gun Villopoto won his first ever
Supercross main event showing that he is a
quick learner. He continued his hot form in the
outdoor series.

By the time the AMA Outdoor season got
underway it was once again Carmichael and
Stewart who headed the field. Swapping race
wins and getting into amazing fights on the
circuit it was obvious they were on another level
to not only their AMA rivals, but to any racer in the
world. Crashes did happen, mainly involving
Stewart, but it was the sheer speed and power
from these two American heroes that set them
apart from the others.

Chad Reed exited the series with a shoulder
injury, handing third place to Kevin Windham in
the early part of the championship. Whilst
Stewart was unpredictable and a non-starter at
times due to his often upside down manner,
there is no doubt that he is the future and he
pushed RC more than any other rider has in the
past. In the end though Carmichael wrapped up
the title with his 8th overall win of the season at
round ten in Broome-Tioga. Since 1997
Carmichael has never been beaten in a
Motocross championship in America, a truly
amazing feat.

In the Lites class it was all out war. Similar to the
MX2 class in Europe the Lites class is loaded
with talented riders. Leading the way are Ryan
Villopoto and Mike Alessi, both these kids are
awesome talents and both would have been
capable MX2 riders for the American Motocross
of Nations team, in the end the AMA favoured
Villopoto. Alessi took an early lead in the series,
but it was Villopoto who came through mid-
season and began to show his strength. By
round five Alessi still led the series but only by
five points, Villopoto had won three rounds to the
one of Alessi and he had momentum on his side.

lead, only to lose it again at round eight when he
he DNF'd a moto after his Pro-circuit Kawasaki
suffered an engine failure. Alessi sat just three
points ahead, and his championship challenge
would also suffer problems. At round ten of the
series Alessi went sideways over the first jump
and crashed. A damaged clutch prevented
Alessi from rejoining the race, he carded a
disappointing DNF and Villopoto was now 20
points clear, the red-headed American was now
looking good for the championship.

Villipoto stormed to a 1-1 victory in the final round
at Glen Helen to clinch the AMA MX Lites title in
his first full season of the championship.

FINAL STANDINGS
AMA Supercoss
1. Ricky Carmichael - 338 - Suzuki
2. James Stewart - 336 - Kawasaki
3. Chad Reed - 336 - Yamaha
4. Ivan Tedesco - 255 - Suzuki
5. Nick Wey - 249 - Honda
AMA Motocross
1. Ricky Carmichael - 539 - Suzuki
2. Kevin Windham - 407 - Honda
3. Davi Millsaps - 400 - Honda
4. James Stewart - 381 - Kawasaki
5. Travis Preston - 334 - Honda
AMA SX Lites, East
1. Davi Millsaps - 166 - Honda
2, Chris Goesselaar - 134 - Kawasaki
3. Josh Grant - 119 - Honda
4. Tommy Hahn -102- Honda
5. Branden Jesseman - 96 - Yamaha
AMA SX Lites, West
1. Grant Langston - 161 - Kawasaki
2. Andrew Short - 153 - Honda
3. Ryan Villopoto - 141 - Kawasaki
4. Mike Alessi -129 - KTM
5. Billy Laninovich - 125 - Honda
AMA Motocross Lites
1. Ryan Villopoto - 483 - Kawasaki
2. Mike Alessi - 448 - KTM
3. Josh Grant - 372 - Honda
4. Andrew Short - 359 - Honda
5. Brett Metcalfe - 335 - Yamaha
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2005
2004
2003
2002
2001
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1998
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1996
1995
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1991
1990
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1983
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1981
1980
1979
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1977
1976
1975
1974
1973
1972
1971
1970
1969
1968
1967
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USA
BELGIUM
BELGIUM
ITALY
FRANCE
USA
ITALY
BELGIUM
BELGIUM
USA
BELGIUM
GREAT BRITAIN
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
BELGIUM
BELGIUM
USSR
BELGIUM
BELGIUM
CZECHOSLOVAKIA
SWEDEN
BELGIUM
BELGIUM
SWEDEN
SWEDEN
BELGIUM
USSR
GREAT BRITAIN
GREAT BRITAIN
GREAT BRITAIN
GREAT BRITAIN
GREAT BRITAIN
SWEDEN
SWEDEN
GREAT BRITAIN
GREAT BRITAIN
SWEDEN
GREAT BRITAIN
GREAT BRITAIN
SWEDEN
GREAT BRITAIN
GREAT BRITAIN
GREAT BRITAIN
BELGIUM
GREAT BRITAIN
GREAT BRITAIN
BELGIUM
GREAT BRITAIN
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Carmichael/Windham / Tedesco

Everts / Ramon / Strijbos

Everts / Ramon / Smets

Bartolini / Chiodi / Puzar

Demaria / Seguy / Vuillemin

Carmichael/Hughes / Pastrana

Bartolini / Chiodi / Federici

Bervoets / Caps / Everts

Bervoets / Everts / Smets

Emig / Lamson / Mcgrath

Bervoets / Everts / Smets

Herring / Malin / Nicoll

Emig / Kiedrowski / Mcgrath

Emig / Kiedrowski / Liles

Bradshaw / Kiedrowski / Stanton

Bradshaw / Stanton / Ward

Kiedrowski / Stanton / Ward

Johnson / Lechien / Ward

Hannah / Johnson / Ward

Bailey / Johnson /O'Mara

Bailey / Lechien / Ward

Bailey / Johnson / O'mara / Ward
Bailey / Barnett / Glover / Ward

Bailey / Chandler / Gibson / O'Mara

Hansen / Laporte / O'Mara / Sun
Jobe / Malherbe / Van Den Broek / Vromans

De Coster / Everts / Malherbe / Van Den Broek

Kavinov / Khudiakov / Korneev / Moisseev

De Coster / Malherbe / Mingels / Van Velthoven

De Coster / Everts / Rahier / Van Velthoven

Barbovsy / Churavy / Novacek / Velky

Aberg / Andersson / Johnsson / Kring

De Coster / Geboers / Heeren / Van Velthoven

De Coster / Van De Vorst / Van Velthoven

Aberg / Hammargren / Jonsson / Petersson

Aberg / Hammargren / Johansson / Jonsson / Kring

De Coster / Geboers / Robert / Teuwissen

Angers / Petushkov / Pogrbniak / Shinkarenko

Bickers / Eastwood / Smith

Bickers / Eastwood / Rickman

Lampkin / Eastwood / Smith

Rickman / Rickman / Smith

Burton / Rickman / Rickman

Johansson / Lundell / Tibblin

Lundell / Nilsson / Tibblin

Curtis / Rickman / Smith

Draper / Rickman / Smith

Gustavsson / Lundell / Nilsson

Curtis / Martin / Smith

Draper / Smith / Ward

Gustavsson / Lundin / Nilsson

Curtis / Stonebridge / Ward

Archer / Draper / Ward

Nex / Stonebridge / Ward

Jansen / Leloup / Meunier

Draper / Hall / Lines

Lines / Manns / Soovell

Cox / Jansen / Milhoux

Nicholson / Ray / Rist



High flyers don't worry about dirt.
The K 3.97 M plus pressure washer does.

Real champions keep their minds completely focused on racing flat out and
being first across the finishing line. Difficult circuits are not a hindrance, but
a challenge. After the race, the off-road heroes rely on our pressure washers.
They produce sparkling results. Power Cleaned - Ready to Race.
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brings people closer
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DANNY BIRD A



Motocross: YZ-VZF range
I ,6km track, huge jumps, up-
hills and down-hills,
permanent start gates, full
sprinkler system

'Voted one of the best hacks
in Europe'

Enduro: WRF 250
Ascend Spain's highest peak
Mnt Teide, experience
Tenerife's natural trails from
coast to crater

...Altitude & attitude, we
welcome all. from novices to
experts ) r
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CRF50 Pro Chassis Kit
As used by Josh Coppins

Includes Billetware orad e
frame, Marzocchi 35mm

Fork kit, Heavy duty steerer
bearings, Ltd Edition

iShock, Two Brothers
Aluminium Swingarm and

Pro Taper Bars £1695

KLX110 Pro Suspension Kit
As used by Tommy Searle
Includes Marzocchi KLX -~-
fork kit, Two Brothers
Extended Swing arm
and new F22 Series
Long Shock from
iShock £1650

Buy on 0% Finance
Deposit of 150 and 10 monthly payments of only £150
Finance available over 24 and 36 months - call for info

Footpeg Mount £65
Two bros H'O' Footpeg
mount kit £149
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All the parts to keep your mini
running sweet. Chain and
Sprocket kits. Chain sliders.
BBR frames I shock service
kits. Air Filters. Engine parts
and much more.

Call for details
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HONDA TUNING

~
KAWASAKI TUNINGNew Superhead +R 88cc stage

1 kit £895 - inc head, cam, barrel,
piston, carb, CDI, oil pump,
gaskets. Stage 3 kit 88cc £1495
- as stage 1 plus Super clutch
with 3 speed close ratio. 106cc
and 124cc available - call for
pricing. BUY ON FINANCE

143 bore kit £16988cc complete big bore kit, inc
Aluminun barrel, racing piston
and camshaft,Keihin Carb and
manifold, gaskets and instruction.
Mega value at £225

143 kit with 26mm Mikuni carb
kit and racing camshaft £450

Two Brothers M6
Minibikes Exhausts for all
4 stroke minibikes £179

Superhead+R - Ultimate KLX
power - 138c stage 3 kit includes;
head, Cylinder,Piston, racing
camshaft, carb kit with VM26 car-
buretor, air filter, gaskets &
hardware, Racing throttle, cable
& grips £995 BUY ON FINANCE




